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itfor the position, one whom the peo A:S for To cl
money that Mr. Harriman made in If there Is to be a Journalistlo night
Oregon smd that' ought to be spent mare every time there Is a hint that

Hympg to Know ermonTHE JOURNAL
AH rWDP8WDEKT WBWSPAPKK.

ayple of Cleveland" can thoroughly
tblng yery definite and certain is
done by Mr. Harriman, or unless he
is dethroned in the meantime.

If these be good times, Mr. Har
trust. This Is probably true. Mr here In building more roads has a high finaneler would like to eon-- "By Henry F. Cope.' The Mercy Suit.Burton has gained a fine national gone and Is going. He is spending I tribute to elect Fairbanks or Can- - "Te shall know the truth, and theC a a PnUtfrhar

' pablUkx) rx nnln (aseapt Sanday
mf SnBdtr BoralDg, at Te Journal BallA- -

TTha Rev. ' Uuth 8towill fDnurlaa. I truth shall miki von free. "John vill.. 11.reputation. But could and should it, or Its equivalent, In building alnon Instead of Roosevelt or hisriman and men like him great cap
mi or Mill. I Mw.in n.r x l M M m m 1 ( ru is the age of the dominance ofnot such a man, If he desires to be A DODU- -rauroaa irom roruana 10 rugeii cnuice, me specials wilt wear out I "S'ana, uoiooer s, ioj wastains of industry, and not common

laboring men are getting the cream
When a man asks, WhatChurohlar and useful minister of the THIS

tng. rifU a yamalU streets, farluod. Or.

Eatanta at Ik poetofflc at Portia ad. Or., tor
traMmlaaioa throats toe Mil as eaapad-claa- s

mayor of Cleveland, run for that of sound, that Oregon cares little or I the public's patience. If not them- - or sngiand and the author of many re I believe? only one answer
fice on his own merits and record ligious poems. No other work, hownothlng about, so as to rival Mr. selves, before next summer. ever, from hts pen approaches hta in " -- v lo- -

the unlveraaJltv of Ita uaa. It kim ihlnfS that are. An asa now past
of them. If a man controlling bil-

lions cannot build a little piece of
railroad because times are so bad,

Hill In "his territory." Even beforewithout being thus backed and loud-
ly heralded as the candidate Of the

Walter.

TCUCPBONaWlfAIM TIT.
AD AapartsMnta raeebed by this ao bar.

Till lb operator the AapartBeat roe Waal.

the author'a name and memory green. I found it is easy to believe that It be- -any grading bad been done on this TELL MOTHER. 1"""" ppnuwriiy nw wimj.-w- ,, i. was told, even theforgotten. If was published in 1831.national administration, used thus how can the common, tolling, pro-
ducing people be rolling in clover

road, before a foot of track had been
laid, Mr. Harriman had loaned to Froi

things that it knew were not ao. But
today at least has the merit of findingroasiQM ADTiawsiNO mupbesewtativs I for purposes foreign to the local In T WAS a message brought back 3 every stormy wind that blows,

every swelllns-- tide of woes.Fro
by the sea after tha fioliimhl There la a calm, a aura ratraa.tI no merit in that form of n.and reveling In milk and honey? the company building It $10,000,000rrtiawiri vuiidina, h Finn arwaa. n Th passion for absolute truth andIor; Trlbu Bulldln. Chlcafo. I Th a nnllrr nr nrarllrA nf InWUna- -

of O. R. & N. money, which in plain went down. It came In a bot-P- "
(mnd b,neath: thB raercy

tie. cast np on the beach, and ILTSuJjLr-Jrija- . rlghtness la one of the noblest that canSabacrtpttoa Tama t nail to any aMraa national or even state politics Into equity should have been spent inWORKINGMEN'S INSURANCE.la uta United Statu, Canada ar afutoo. municipal affairs Is injurious and
spring up In any breast; It is a ripe
fruit of religion. The scientist, by his
devotion to exact facta, to pure truth.
Is the rellrloua man of our day. and the

DAILY. Oregon. Mr
OB fH ffl.OO Ot BMBtk .SB

. Harriman spent mil- - ua Wr insiae was this m9flgtjy$"
terminal ground, of . tragedy: "Lost Raft. Colum-- 'CTINO UNDER authority of thevicious for reasons which The JourSUNDAY. lions in purchasing

I LI. m., .. . I Ttlin la a mtT Wh... anllta Kl.nOo yea 1160 I Ona moefh. I .SB nal has fully stated during campaigns A' schools become religious educator In
their power to Instill a primary love
for truth and to lift up Ideals of ex

at exorbitant prices In Pufeet sound momer at street, St. whew friend HieldV felfowshlp "withDAILY AND SUNDAY.
friend:Oa yaer fT.60 I On Booth. I M

last Massachusetts legislature,
Governor Guild recently ap-

pointed a commission to con
In this city. Summed up In a word. cities, leaving Oregon, that furnished ms. actness and equity.Though aunderttd far, by faith they

A

4
ft i,!, k iant ih. MiimoHi When the sea vawned for th llfIt means machine municipal govern wnen we translate renaion into termsmeet

I v. . .. . .. I ArQUnd One common merev aeatsider the project of old ago pensions it so harfir needed and lust v de-- lvu arming ran, ana SS aeatn
of life, into actuality aa contrasted with
Imagination, we beeln to discover theneceaalty for foundations deener than

ment and this Is Inevitably govern-
ment In which the Interests of the for worklngmen. The commission is Berved. Xnd n0 doubt ne wlll BDend hovered near, the thought was "Tell 6rhrr.ouid-.w?.i.- I

directed to investigate the sublect i mother." Whan th lnrM inw Or how the ho'ata nt h.'n Ati '
Righteousness Is a straight

line, and. Is always the short-
est distance between two
polnt W. H. Howe.

legend or romance. So long as a man'sreligion consisted in what he might pic-tu- re

in glowing colors of imagination
on the canvas of fancy about his past

I "'""7 I . -- " Had muttirtnw uln). n.."...tA1..11 - tm . .a .
. . . . ..... . n I tna MhnM la nr, nl..-- I J --wo..

people as a whole are a secondary
consideration; the Interests of ex-

pensive and undesirable If not actu
iuuy, to estimate ine cost or sucn a

:.--

... tnis war against run, in wmcn uro--1 - "
eon has not a nartlcle of Interest, . detructIon and death are all InnthriV.n.n.fwVsystem and report in 1909. While or future he did not need to take his

designs from facts.Massachusetts legislatures have been But when rellrlon becomes the aclancamillions of which he has assiduously round th message that comes from And hn C0,8 down our oul toally corrupt politicians come first.
Such being the case, the people

of Cleveland would teach the ad- -

Of right living, the process of securing
right social relationships and character."milked" Oregon. If this Is not a u"UBM,a " always "Tell wnne glory orowns the mercy seatLET THE STATE ACT. censurable for various things, and

have not been free from corruption, noY
Individual character, it is evident that Inspecies of robbery what milder term mother." With the besotted wreck

shall we Invent for it? of onc fa,r manhood In his last Sentence SermonsT IS STATED ihat the railroad ministration a proper lesson, how- - Massachusetts leads every other sucn a work reiiarion must Droceed on
companies In this state are re-lev- er good a man Mr. Burton may state In its watchfulness of laborI Tinrriman'. . eftremity. with the blackest hearted ascertained. Indisputable verities.

We may be satisfied with myths as
to the ordering of the first family, andNeither of Mr: t . criminal on me scaffold, with man .By Henry F. Cope.

Palm Is the parent of power,
a

we may leave to the nlav of fancv the
faslng to furnish equipment for be, by reelecting Tom Johnson, te

shipments except wnen Uidlng be Is the man they would
cuses Is sufficient. Each is an

ever when a pall of Inextricable specifications of an Ideal heaven; but

and education and in legislating In
their Interest. It is also foremost
in Its care for the public health,
treatment of the unfortunate, im

front. He wants eastern Oregon Self-OOno- alt la the nhlM nt aalt-A-they desire to do so. The business I prefer If the administration bad when we begin to order our own fam-
ilies and adjust our social and clvlohopelessness Is all around, the In ceil.

a affairs we are compelled to wait forof this state Is being placed at the taken no band in the affair. It filled up with people before build
lng a railroad there, when every evitable message that Is whispered Marking time leaves no mark on time. I principles based on tacts, for truth. Reprovement of highways, care of for is "Tell mother." i ngion inus Decomes u science.body knows that the bulk of peo ... .u .... I The proof of love la lovlna- - th nn. I Muou eloquence was spilled over the

mercy of lawbreakers, for that is would be well for them to say to the
what they are. The Interstate law, government at Washington: "You
the state law and the common law attend to your affairs and we will

ests and beach resorts, protection of vu muuioia may leei sometimes lovely. 1 conflict between rellclon and science.ple must follow and not precede a It was only a conflict between tha old
Truth nave la found n artaHn tk. I religion and its now form, between therailroad Into a new region. And berequire ears to be frrrnlsbed by ar-- Attend tooursJ

the people's savings and ballot re-fer-

So .when Massachusetts takes
up this subject of worklngmen's

that their sphere Is narrowed. They
may cherish longings for a life of
broader- - scopev with more of -- the

facts. I fray dawn and the growing day. Our
I fathers were not wilfully false, hold.says he has ao money. when .he Isrlers for the business tbey hold Wi possess to knowledge-ttrr- tll wef1 on .to darkness when thejjght caine;Impart it. but they so long had held sacred thef themselres out to perform or should pensions, or insurance, her action is spending millions of Oregon money

In an enterprise in which Oregon privileges that are given to menHARRIMAN WAITING FOR
BETTER TIMES.

Pictures seen in twilight they were loath
Wlnas come not ta thou to give them ud for thoaa or tha fullworthy of notice.perform. There is not a railroad in But when the last great balance is

to walk. fay's printing.this state bat what holds Itself out, has no Interest. But we suppose a
baron of the feudal ages did notWe believe no state has passed struck and the ledger closed; when ' I The most damae-lne- - lnfldelttv la thaR. HARRIMAN says whenby Its tariffs, by Its notices and In An Ideal usually Is what we want the ,ack of faith In truth, the fear thatanv law on this suhlect. hut nnnh o the figures of Individual Influence other man to be. lt might not be safe to allow the facta

to be "known. He who In the name ofM are totaled and th nnaatlnn flnallw
have to make true or logical excuses
to his serfs for anything he did or

- every way It can, as engaged In in-

terstate business. These lawbreak
win. Become oeer ne may By8tem M ,B propo8ed ha been ,a
build into central Oregon. He ODeratIon In Germany for a nnartPr

religion seeks to prevent our seel narrft.rfn., . i .. m n " rlghteousnaaa withoutwww uaMva wa. nw lb IO AAA lUiO WUUU I lUIDvdeclined to do.ers and law deflers should be treated thflt in r)Tn nrfvllAira in Arirrlaa Iuio.aa. wo euppoee, wuem umes of . centurv. Th fWman wftrl,lnr.
And accepting the full facts le religion'sgreatest foe. Only the full truth can
aet ue fully free, intellectually aplrlt-uall- y,

morally..il. i. v.ii..- - , a ..lhncorne hiitfAr tnr hlmaalf anil man I
w- - tA . .

M .T, Tou cannot lead men to the divine brr , , maj --uuiar ia.wurcun.cr wuuiu - --" man is insured against every unto-- " - whw wuut, v a, e a a AAAAAta I vianiuig JU 1110 UUIl,CORRESPONDENTS' Why should we fear the lleht of Intreated under like circumstances. llk further, when there shall ward contln.pn,T nf nrmol .... Til A firifl fn fiM nucaan mo fee f ft Xvv IfliVWU UalSJfl blV AAA (.AAV Tha real aalnta have na ttma t aMi. vestigation on the thlnes of religion?
There 1 more sacrednesa In simple
truth than In secrecy It wera hntter tn

For years not a railroad dolna-- uo " ,""Bfc ". suumissive against everv sort of accent vn answer their autobiographies.affairs of human life, the
will be "mother."congress ana legislatures mat will lt be cau8ed bjr hla own carele89. be lost forever seeking truth than savedWhen a maa bolls over aulcklv ton by sophistry. How foolish to attemntsup.neiy or corruptly let tne rauroaa ne89. In case of n,g death from B

business In this state has had suff-
icient equipment The Oregon &

California does not average one car
on find out what Is in him. to adjust our Uvea hv lawa hnllt nutS

OME Washington correspon-

dents seem to have formed an
administration bureau, in the
operation of which they have

au,,'" upuiui-- i, iuir wwn c,dAnt h,a famll .., nn of speculation, to attempt to steer by
a compass when there Is no pole ofTrue nletr almnlv ia tha nmtn,Hi.to the mile of roasl. the Astoria road WBy BDOUl w7wing. even to ine 15 cent Bf hla WflP9 nn. vv aioriut image in a man.I avranr rt a f Im aw VA 1 t A w 1 I

abnt little better and the Oregon Rail- - "c'" ' v u thereafter 60 per cent of it, until the frequent Journalistic nightmares on

The policy of railroad regulation
is to encourage competition, not
stifle it. But when this runs coun-
ter to the plans of the railroads but
little attention la paid to lt. Al

The best war ta u Mnn't" troad and Navigation company has . ' " lu cou widow remarries and the children very slight occasion. Recently the child ! to give him something to do.
bnt a trifle over two cars to the ;1" Bec,Q in ine rauroaa s are 1B years old. The pension fund New York World 'printed a story

irutn?
In today's changing tides of thought,

when the old faiths seem slipping away,
when we wonder why we have lost thesimple faith of our own youth or our
fathers, looking or some firm ground
for our feet, we do well to set them down
on nothing but facts, to discriminateamong the sands of time and the alluv-
ial deposits of tradition till we find the
rook of truth.

The world will navav ha wnn trnm td.
.if

.f
'

r"
evil until we make the goodthough the Hill and Harriman sys-- fJ.Jmile. Compared with other western ,u woru UBO lu" fopie proVided Dy means of mutual ac- - setting forth in detail the contrlbu- -

roads the lack of equipment Is ridic-- ?"tr.'y B"rrenaer and acknowledge cldent lnBUrance association's com- - tions made to the special emergency terns are rar from friendly In many
WhenUlons. To add to the difficulty, the LUBt luoy "avo no riguia wmcn nar-- ul8 forrnftd and ........... hl P.nnhiir.n PTniln fund nt 1B04 a gqoa man gets down In thedirections, when it comes to ratesvv..vi yr vU V . aUWU O -f, I Tl T 1 - . St I dirt some 01m is sure to stumble over But faclnr the facta wa find ,varvaim.;;rTJnlon Pacific system. In Its efforts " '

.
mu' "OCJieiei,''r' l "" employers of labor, under govern- - in New York, which was the occa where one writ large, over ail one greatthey have no difficulty in reaching

'""T'" or uncnangingtc secure the long haul oyer Its ment supervision. Every wage sion of a sensational clash between Tou Will have no bu.lnea. tn ralltn "7- - one rea!
until you have some religion in you? iTl ' hUtory.V aThaV we "oVn'tff own roads and to monopolize the .

B, w l" couclUBIon earner must take out sick insurance, the president and Mr. Harriman.... I rAfH 11 SIAk wa PiA 1 m fnnmAH iallw I I dared to hope and dream, that back oftraffic, has shut out the opportunity " "-- "' be paying two thirds, the employer some weeks ago. There was noth--
Manv a man who wonM m.k-- . ",C.LV"."UU" L ,ov. ana .lner?for several years past by almostf to get cars from other roads. one third of the premiums; hence no lng startling or surprising, and utZ fuica inriniie wisaura, now is attested?rvtn. S"h. AhtfBJ WMtn hl" by the mpresslve array of the wit- -

an agreement so long as it is an
agreement for a raise. A recent
raise In rates was most harmoniously
arranged. We --are bound to assume
this was not the result of any con-
cert of action or price arrangement,
but one of those curious coinci-
dences which are so hard to ex

--ViThia condition must he met with Ter7 one in autnoniy wno nas worklngman's family can become scarcely anything new in the World's
I Truth alwava m fVa k.iu.U flrm hand and with all the nower Bpoken' that tlme" were ood, In Wh6n ft BQetn thinks tit nrsihin hilf I Arrrvr miisir Ka Kr.s-v-i tsAll Tir.helplessly In want.- - A worklngman story. It gave the names of the

his sins and failures ha lHh;nn.h A. Zki.t.u. " --.V..","" . " 4

of the state. The fight must not be creaslngly good, better, best; that may also be insured against involun- - contributors to that fund and the lng else to think of. yond truth, and we will find that aharjLat-nno- n hA indivMnai ahtnnr were were never before such good tary lack of employment. If he is amounts contributed, about as the a leaas to tne oraerlna of life accnrdlno- -

No maa la more blind than ha wnn to eternal laws, to the doinar nf rimlaaThe railroads will not furnish equip- - UmfB; that e'Tbody was phenom- - out of work through no fault of hls facts were already understood, only plain, but with which we are all pronounoes tha world bad after look-- and finding! of sweet joys as old as thehills and as unchanainar: aha will lea1ing in nis own neartthough not sick, he can get support, a lltle more in detail. In all this familiar.ment and they treat the laws with vaporous, ana mo omy
contempt. The goTernor of this uet,0B na been whether the pres-- a a I in me pains or rigncneas.

If a German worklngman lives to be particular emergency fund amounted Many a man is waltlna- - for an in. .8.om8 da out race will know all the
etate and the railroad commission ent tIaa or Pr0BPer"y could be whol 70 he gets a sufficient pension to according to the World, to $260,000, A Democratic exchange eAye the

splration who would find success at "dpna?et of nature and be able to read
once if he was not so afraid of a little a'ory of the unchanging goodness;
perspiration. some day we shall comprehend the wav- -live on thereafter without work, of which Mr. Harriman gave $50,- -Should at once take steps to compel lr 0T nearly maintained, whether

hAiMnnra tn tha law f rnnmai th there must not be a reaction, a
most of Roosevelt's praised policies are
Democratic policies. That la right But cmi; nnnuwriung or msiory: some aay- 1 . . L . -Thus there is no danger of a Ger-- 000, and various other high flnan- -

The Staple Pood Supply Limited, and law;' "ln"7tuncarrier to do Its duty. The resent-- ,lumP- - for Yet Mr. Harrl the Democrats did not grasp them until
the Republicans had advocated them.

man worklngman or his wife or ciers and corporations gave like or Dr. Woods Hutchinson in McClure's for !?at u religion; shall kftow things asIn m ..- - man is still coin a; to leave a rrnt I . . . .... smaller amounts. Mr. Bliss col- - oeptemDer. ml w" mouiu oo.xucui vi wo rauroaa 10 irio Biigniesii - - DaDies going to tne poorhouse The Democratic party is always right
Certain great food staples have . . i. "

. .about four years later. Irrlgon IrriIt is supposed that it is with a lected the money, added $10,000control, the spirit of retaliation ap. region one unnappuy lanen into nis
naraint in .vAT-- r ttiov. thna mi- - i. tyrannical power without a rail-- proved themselves within the age-lon- g une won wiri.gator.

view to, establishing a system some- - to lt nd turned lt over to Mr. Cor--
Now, are you Quite sure of all that?bearing trult. It seems that they road indennitely, waiting for better what along these lines that the telyou. Mr. Harriman, at least,

experience of humanity to ' possess a From the Pendleton East Oregonian.
larVer amount nutritlva There Is one girl In Umatilla county

?C vaAue dl" who deserves praise for her perslst--
gestlblllty and other good qualities and ence, courage and common sense. She

Are not several of President Roosehate not yet learned the lesson that tImei- -

Massachusetts commission will in-- supposed that In consideration of
velt's boasted andthrlaw la snnreme. The Iss.i. iJ Whom are we to believe? Every a smaller proportion of undesirable passed through Pendleton this mottling- -

vestlgate, and it is probable that a tn,s timely aid some things would on ner way to tne wesion normalpolicies" just what prominent and chool. where she wlll finish tha couraapla;n. y Let the state act and at Republican statesman and politician. properties tnan any others. These,
through an exceedingly slow and arrad- -

t
law for worklngmen's Insurance or happen which did not,, and other leading Democrats have been advoonce and with firmness and rigor. irom "esiaeni itooseven aown, says
at least old age pensions will result, things would not happen which did

and graduate this term.
She has been cooking for orew of '

men during vacation at $5 per week.
She has arisen at 4 o'clock In tha

ual process of the survival of the fit-
test have come to form the staples ofgood in common use bv the human racacating for years? And were theyAnd if lt proves to be "constitu ever before, if now, Republican poli an over tne world, it is really aston-
ishing how comparatively few there

momng, and many a night did not '

finish her work until 10 o'clock.

times are good, better, pest; that
therefore the people should all
greatly rejoice, and we can see on
all hands evidences that what they

tional" and otherwise good in Massa cies?NATIONAL AND CITY POLI-"- "
TICS. Therewere no "picture hats." noare or tnem, when we come to consider

them broadly the flesh and tha milk nfchusetts lt should be so in other gaudy hair ribbons, no peekaboo
waists, no white or pink slippers forthree or four domesticated animals, tha

So he asked, "Where am I at?" The
president called him a prevaricator
and an undesirable citizen, and "the
incident was closed."

But because the World has pub-

lished the names of the contributors
and the amounts, the administration

states.
ADMINISTRATION, accord- - say is at least partly, superficially nesh or three or four, and the eggs of this girl. She has saved every centone species of domesticated birds, three to buy clothes and books for her school

It ought not to be difficult to
convince Admiral Evans that lt Isto reports, is going to make true. Yet Mr. Harriman is waitingTHE KDtii ribioo wiieai. rice ana maize i term, isne exnnc.ra rn nrnrir in tn& h.MR. HARRIMAN'S EXCUSES. and a half dozen smaller and much less mltorv and earn her livingtremendous effort to beat for better times. What be means perfectly feasible and safe to bring frequent ones. 10 or so species of She Is a sane, sensible, rosy-cheeke- d.

fishes and Shellfish, two sus-ara-. a I rtnurna-enii-a iHrl Him Hnaa netTom L. Johnson of Cleveland needs definition, analysis, elucida NE OF MR. HARRIMAN'S ex admiration syndicate had one of Its some of the battleships to Portland
harbor. This ought to be brought

dosen or so starch-containi- roots and I plain. She has worked four months intubers, only two of which the potato the kitchen and denied herself everyand elect Representative Burton for tion. If these are the best times 0' cuses for not building more nightmares, and the other day sent 'm'" aio vi iTOi iiiluiun J uiue iuurx which 00 aeugms me heartmayor Of that city. There is no dis-- 1 that ever were seen on earth, why railroads in Oregon at this time nviini luiuui iniiuQ. ,v ur au iruim nr n. sriri.out the following as "special" news about If possible In order to con-
tradict to the world the persistent.guise of tbo fact that this la a pare- - can't such a genius and mighty man

It le believed here that Oyster Bay
or 80 vegetables, make up two thirds But next year she wlll teach schoolot the food supply of the. Inhabitants of and Is promised a school already atthe world. $S0 per month. She wlll go on fromInstead xt wondering at the varletv one noaltinn tn annthor nn tn tk.

ly partisan movement, designed to of business build a railroad? And malicious, systematic lying aboutwhich thus far has treated In silence
this city and its harbor.help the Republican party in Ohio when and why should we expect the revived stories of corporation partlc . mwvwwb ui mo uummi iwu nuii--1 mguesi piaue, ir sne aesires. she haspiy. tne Dioiogist is rather inclined to the right k nd of nlnck. tha riirht vinHand solidify lt In the interest of Bee-- 1 better times? ejaculate with the London footmanlpatlon in the 1904 campaign, sees In

them unmistakable Indications that the

is that lt is difficult to get
money for that purpose. Even at a
high rate of interest, he pleads, he
cannot secure funds necessary for
building a railroad through central
Oregon. Some well known facts
render this representation of doubt-
ful validity and little force, If they

mortaiised by John Leech, who, when
told by the cook that there would be

of a mind and character to insure hersuccess. i

Oregon is proud of such girls. ThereIs a place for them in every honorable
and useful walk in life.

"Taft will not be president,"
declares the Los Angeles Exam

rotary Taft for president. What Is Mr. Harriman boasts on every pos-don- e

In Cleveland may with as good slble occasion of what he did in re-a- n

excuse, on principle, be done In organizing and building up the

financial Interests most bitterly arrayed
against the present administration are mutton chops for dinner and roast beef

for sunner. exclaimed: "Nothlnlc hut
endeavoring to poison the public mind iner. Just think; Taft, far out In beer, mutton and pork pork, mutton

and beef! Hln my opinion, hit's 'igh
time some new hanlmal was lnwented."

so as to arouse sentiment m favor of a the ocean, can't learn this till heevery other Ohio city. But Cleve- - Union Pacific and after that other
lend and Johnson are selected be-- railroads, and so building up a great. successor to President Roosevelt, whodo not serve to dispute lt altogether gets within wireless distance of thewill be more In harmony with the "In

The Other Standpoint.
From Life.

First Mosquito Don't you think thesehuman beings are too numerous?
Second Mosquito Altogether so! Some

effort ought, to be made to exterminatethem.

cause lt Is a large and Important city sound system out of apparent ruins, and put lt in the light of an Insult tereels" than any one-- recognized as
Summer Over.

From the Baltimore Sun.Rlimmep im Avar nn .lti..tli t V, &

other side. And then perhaps no-

body will tell him, and perhaps Ifand Johnson ts a noted man and Mr. Harriman did that; but Just having the Roosevelt backing. It is slgto the intelligence of the people of
this state. nlflcant that the alleged exposure of does hesome one won-- t beileve jt The wind of the south, On the wifar, the

sweet rover.
Whispers lt unto the boughs of the

mayor. how he does not say. We know.
But looking beyond mere partisan- - however. He did that in bad times,

ship, looking at the matter from when things looked gloomy. He
The reports of the O. R. & N. ine zou,uuu iiarnmu xuna came irom

newsDarter sources that have been car trees,
And then by the birds and the bloom

Neyer Satisfied.
s From the Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Dr. O. Stanley Hall of Clark nnii...
company, the section of Mr. Harri-man- 's

road between Portland and
nally energetic recently in assailing the Already predictions are plentiful
president. There is a. belief that the of a coal famine worse than that of ana the breeze.

Softly and 'sadly, by vale and by stream
the broad point of view of municipal boasts of the hundreds of millions
government in the Interests of the he expended In those bad times, yet .l" Posterity ,s crying out forbirth. Yes, and as soon as lt fets thatinformation on which the alleged expo- - ast w,nter A coa, fam,ne wmMHuntington, show that its surplusSI il wiii nuwi tor a Dotue.earnings since he came into control be a reat MIng If itbid financiers whose motive can scarce- - could be ar

ly be questioned. I ranged bo that the people respon- -

lioyo jeans to my ear witn in, anno; oiher dream:
Over, 'tis over! The rose that was May
Has faded, the lips of the thistle-bloo- m

eay!
Over, 'tis over! A voice of the rill, i

A horn in the woods and a song on the
hill.

Repeat and re-ec- the word aa a Annm

of lt amount to over $24,000,000.
It would take not more than one Well, If so, what Is the occasion "Ible for lt would be the ones to

of all this "special" spread about it. suffer5 from It.third of this amount to build a road
across eastern Oregon from Vale to

people, why should this tremendous
effort be made to defeat Johnson?
He has been twice elected mayor of
that .city, the last time by some 7,000
majority, and the people seem to like
his style of public service. He is a
Democrat, but entirely aside from
politics he has fought some notable
battles for the people of that city,

he cannot build a strip of road dur-

ing these best of times through a
country that would make a road pay
big Interest on the investment from
the day lt was completed.

This is a myBtery, unless lt may
be explained as we suggested in the
first paragraph of this article. It
seems to shape up as a fight of the

and other trifling incidents of siml
Detroit, or an equal amount along lar character? Can't a newspaper Whoever Is responsible for bring

One utters when life at the portal1 ofrgloom
Loiters and lingers till soft through

the raterepublish a few names and figures MnS those Hindus over to this lnhosother routes. This money was
earned in Oregon; it is profits poured
into Mr. Harriman's coffers by the

We step and go forward with face to
our fate!without arousing a tempest in the Pitable and unchristian coast ought

headquarters of these syndicated DO made to provide them food and . uiiiini.i , i. vrc, a,,,, DUUlluai uafl Ilea,
people of this country against men people of this state, that he has so

"An East Side Bank for East Side
People."

The Self Denial
That Is developed by regular sav-
ing develops strength of charac-
ter.

The

Commercial Sayings Bank
XXOTT AJTO WXLMAMS ATH.

Pa,ys Per Cent Interest n

"special" correspondents? And Is it shelter and carry them back, rare wcu 10 tne my, tne roses or red;"But, lo!" cajleth Love, and we look
and we senanything wonderful or worth a colshamefully neglected; and yet he

says he hasn't and can't get the umn or bo of "special" stuff (by Wellman Is a luckr fellow: the

He has defied the traction companies
' and battled like the giant he is for
years for 3 --cent fares on street rail-
ways and for other reforms. If he
has been a notedly good mayor; if
he has done and can do more for the

Oreen spring, with its rose in her blueeyes of glee.
And summer, a shadow of song and ofrest.mall), If there are "some big finan- - storms drove him back before be got

of the Hijrrlman type, and of the
people of Oregon against him In par-

ticular. The people don't want
such a fight, but they can't become
abject slaves to the Harrlmans. He
has a barb wire fence around cen

Reborn in the glory and warmth of herciers who are . sore at the presi- - bo far that he couldn't get back,

money to build a railroad through
central Oregon. Even if this be
true he thus confesses a grevious
moral breach of trust. What right

dent, especially when they did not Now he is safe for, another year.
prsasii .

Asleep. ,get the value received that they had
Edwin L. Sabln In tha Matmnnlttanbargained for, as they supposed? Perhaps Lipton thought he would

tra) Oregon, nearly all Oregon, and
sneers at us by saying that in these

has a Wall street financier so to
conduct a public business in this

Speak softly summer's name, oh quest
lng tree.

O'er meadows brown.
These exhibitions of excitement, change his luck by announcing his

people of that city as mayor than
any other man, as a majority of
them think, is lt not a wrong thing
tor the national administration, in
pursuance of a partisan purpose that
properly las nothing to do with the

Among the pensive throng of Ilst'ningBordering on terror, on the part of decision to try again for the cup on
these specials," every time there is I a Friday and a 13th Of the month

phenomenally good times he is hard
up and cannot build roads in this re-

gion. At the same time he can
spend millions to "buck against

Savings Accounts
Compounded semi-annuall- y. No
account is too small to be ac-
ceptable.

A Checking Account
Facilitates the transaction of
business, and every person should
have one.

a hint that "Borne big finaneler"
Or through the town;

Behind the purple curtain f 4ne feJl,
In golden gown.

Yielding to Nature's tender mother-ca- ll
She lays her down.

local affairs of Cleveland, to bring

state that he makes $24,000,000 net
profits out of our people and then
refuses to accede to their Just and
urgent demands for an enlargement
of that business on the ground that
he has spent the money elsewhere?
This Is not robbery as defined by any

does not approve the president's TlaanrA
policies, and the . conclusion From the Wall Street Journal

iumned at and hrldd n. tkJ.. ,,t . M not forget, that
all its possible pressure to bear to
defeat this man, peculiarly a people-servi- ng

manf
, ILlfeaxJm. MJ4'.'tbii 't proposed
Republican' candidate is Also an ex- -

Hill" by building to Seattle.
We think the legislature of Ore-

gon will have some very important
propositions vto consider a year from
next winter along the line of a state

an is reany tne president's candidate
11 the presidential succession, and that

. is the Inheritor of the president's

A Joke in Philadelphia.
From the Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

A man must think only of the public
welfare i When ha la In ntfim - mmvm

M a m . a . -is ueing raisea to aeieat mm and policy Nevertheless Taft is Taft, and George VT. Bates .....President"not Koosevelt. and bis treatment of tha
statute, but lt is a species of robbery
nevertheless.

.We know where some 'of the
j. a. Birrei. ..........Cashierhis "polllcies," havei yo.Bscu me Roosevelt policies wlll be Taft.wL. Govern Hughes. In Philadelphia thiswill be regarded as the most deliciouspit Of real humor avar rMtmA .

aepUooally.good and capable ttaaj railroad across Oregon unless some-- J ludicrous stage and become stale. I "? oovtit-wis- e, .That is the.
.mi. i.vi vmn politician. , . '

( r


